
Who Are the People In Your Neighborhood?
Submitted by Cara Dredge

There are no shortage of wonderful people who make Redfield a great place to live and work. Each month, we’ll celebrate one of the neighbors 
making a difference in our community. This month, get to know Anna Marlow, owner of Anna’s Super Cleaning. 
Q: What can you tell us about yourself and your family?
A: I’ve lived in Redfield for the last few years. I have one grown daughter and three daughters still at home. I moved here because it’s small and 
safe for raising children. 
Q: What can you tell us about your business?
A: Anna’s Super Cleaning has been in operation for about one month. My goal is to help people with no time to have a nice, clean house. 
Q: What’s something people might not know about you and your business?
A: I’ve worked for several companies cleaning houses, apartments, and even detailing cars. Now I want to work for myself. 
Q: Just for fun, if you could get rid or any month out of the year, what would it be and why? 
A: Get rid of January – it’s too cold and just after Christmas. 
Q: If your hometown was a food, what food would it be and why?
A: A pizza with many different toppings – like all the different Redfield people. 
Q: What would the silliest or most outrageous feature of your dream house be?
A: Bunk toilets – the lower one for my children! Ha! Ha! 

HEY, NEIGHBORS! If you live, work, volunteer, or otherwise help make Redfield awesome, I want to hear from you! 
Please complete the Google form: https://forms.gle/hwxCGwmeKBCUbFPM9 [a paper copy is included in this edition] 
We’ll spotlight a different neighbor each month in upcoming issues of the Redfield Review. If you have an idea of 
someone who should be included, please email your suggestion to caradredge@gmail.com

Gardening Tips for March in Zone 5 (Redfield)
Written by Bill Hotchkis (Master Gardener in training) & Janell Ketelsen MG
Wow!  What a turbulent winter we are having. After all the snow and blizzard conditions we had in January, we started February with temperatures 
in the 50 to 60 degree range. Many of my flowers, shrubs, and fruit trees started to bud. I took my advice and put additional wood chips around 
plants that sprouted in the hopes that they will survive the next cold temperature plunge we are likely to get. Why are we even thinking about 
gardening? There are always things we can do to help with the survivability of our plants whether they are inside the house or outside in our harsh 
Iowa conditions.
Gardening "To Do" Tips by Month for Redfield, IA

● Start some indoor seeds…flowers like petunia, snapdragon, impatiens, and celosia. Vegetables like broccoli, cabbage, and cauliflower.
● Take soil samples in your garden and take them to our local cooperative so they can test for acidity or alkaline content. Get their 

recommendation on how to balance the soil pH.
● Prune fruit trees, berry bushes, and other woody ornamentals while they are still dormant and apply a dormant oil spray to your fruit trees to 

help control insect feeding. 
● Some plants like poppy, nigella, larkspur, and peas need a few weeks of cold weather to germinate. Direct sow outdoors where they will grow best 

– even if there is snow on the ground.
● March is the time to start tomatoes, eggplant, peppers, broccoli, cauliflower, and cabbage inside.

Continued on page 3

“We’re still 
standing.”
-Steve Roberts
The Redfield family shares its grief  with some 
of its favorite neighbors, Steve and Kristy Jo 
Roberts and the Dexfield Diner. 
Want to help? Donate at First State Bank or 
Kilroy’s Bar. Go to the Dairy Shoppe on Sunday, 
March 3 from 2-5 for a Sweet Treat for the 
Dexfield Diner. Or donate to the Dexfield Diner 
Fire at
GoFundMehttps://www.gofundme.com/f/dexfiel
d-diner-fire?utm_campaign=p_cp+share-sheet&
utm_content=control1&utm_medium=social&ut
m_source=facebook

https://forms.gle/hwxCGwmeKBCUbFPM9


Clinic News
Submitted by Ed Friedman, P.A.

Our March PA student introduces himself, “My name is Collin Steuber and I am a PA student at DMU. I grew up in 
Fairmont, MN before attending Iowa State University for undergrad. In high school I participated in football, 
wrestling, baseball and was a trumpet player in the band. I was fortunate enough to make multiple state appearances 
during my time in high school. In college I majored in biology, and my minor was psychology. In my free time I enjoy 
watching sporting events, going to the gym, and playing various board games with friends and family. I also have a 
pet cat named Morgan to give me company during my free time.”
Immunizations:  Remember that it is much safer to be vaccinated than to get a disease a shot can prevent.  Since 
the flu season runs through March, it is not too late to get a flu vaccination.  And we are seeing a flurry of influenza B 
in our area during the past 2 weeks.  Flu shots are available at the Redfield Clinic or your pharmacy.
Covid Booster:  Although COVID infections have decreased lately, a COVID booster is recommended especially for 
those with chronic illnesses or people older than 65 years old.
Shingles vaccination:  A shingles shot and a booster 2 months later is advised for anyone over 50 years of age to prevent the painful blistering 
rash caused by that virus.
RSV vaccination:  The Respiratory Syncytial Virus shot is recommended for everyone 60 years of age and older.
The COVID, Shingles, RSV and Flu vaccinations are available at most pharmacies and usually covered by insurance.  An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure. And you are protecting yourself, your family, your friends and neighbors with weakened immune systems (like from chemotherapy), 
and the very young and the very old.
Our February PA student, Emma Theis, has moved on to her next family medicine internship in Brazil, South America.  She wishes to thank everyone 
for their friendliness and for helping her to learn medicine.

Des Moines University PA 
student Collin Steuber will be 
interning at the Redfield 
Medical Clinic in March.

City Council Minutes
Submitted by Deb Light, City Clerk

The Redfield City Council met in regular session on Tuesday, February 6, 2024.  Mayor Reed called the meeting to order at 7 P.M.  Present were 
council members Meyers, Cave, Stonehocker, Gish and Danielson, Attorney Doll, Clerk Light, P.W. Director Danielson, W.W. Supt. Clausen, Librarian 
Stonehocker, Fire Chief Short and EMS President Paardekooper.  Visitors were Dennis Clementson, Kyle & Rebecca Holt, Obie Meyers, Steve Roberts, 
Grace Grob and Rachel Wacker, representatives of Dallas County Development Alliance and Deputy Myers with the Dallas County Sheriff’s 
Department.

A motion was made by Meyers to approve the agenda, Danielson seconded.  Roll call vote – all ayes. Motion carried.
After discussion on a few bills, Gish moved and Stonehocker seconded to approve the consent agenda which included the claims paid and the 

minutes of the previous meeting.  Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.
Librarian Stonehocker reported 322 patrons for the month with circulation of 654.  Book Club will be held on February 14th, Chair Yoga on 

February 21st and an ISU Kids program will be held on February 23rd.
The Dallas County Sheriff’s report was reviewed.  There were 96 hours of patrol time with 10 hours spent on calls.  The sheriff’s office will 

continue to watch for speeding and vehicles that do not make complete stops at the stop signs.
Rachel Wacker with Dallas County Development Alliance spoke to the council about the many services they can provide that could be of great 

benefit to the city.
P.W. Director Danielson talked about the need to have a Building Inspector.  This is tabled to the next meeting as only one contract for Code  

Continued on page 5

Snow Removal Notice
Snow Ordinance for the City of Redfield will be in effect November 1, 2023 to April 1, 2024.

STREETS: 69.10 SNOW REMOVAL.  No person shall park, abandon, or leave unattended any vehicle on any public street, alley, or City-owned off-street parking area during the 
time period of November 1st - April 1st of each year if it is snowing or snow is forecasted, or the snow is in the process of being removed or plowed from said street, alley or 
parking area.  If the street has been fully opened and the snow has ceased to fall, one may park on any public street, alley, or parking area where parking is normally allowed.
SIDEWALKS: 136.03 REMOVAL OF SNOW, ICE, AND ACCUMULATIONS. The abutting property owner shall remove snow, ice, and accumulations promptly from sidewalks.  If 
a property owner does not remove snow, ice, or accumulations within 24 hours, the City may do so and assess the costs against the property owner for collection in the same 
manner as a property tax.  The abutting property owner may be liable for damages caused by failure to remove snow, ice, and accumulations promptly from the sidewalk. within 
24 hours. 



New at the Library
Submitted by Lori Stonehocker

BOOKS: Properties of Thirst by Marianne Wiggins | Earth’s 
The Right Place to Be by Elizabeth Berg | The Fiance by Kate 
White | The Night She Disappeared by Lisa Jewell | 
Inheritance by Nora Roberts | The Little Liar by Mitch Albom
DVDs: She Said with Carey Mulligan | Invisible man with Jake 
Cannavale | Greyhound with Tom Hanks | Past Lives with 
Greta Lee | The Holdovers with Paul Giamatti | My Big Fat 
Greek Wedding 3 with Nia Vardalos | The Miracle Club with 
Laura Linney and Kathy Bates | Disney’s The Little Mermaid

March at the Library
Book Club Wednesday, March 17th 

@ 7:00 to discuss My Name is Mary Sutter by Robin 
Oliveira

Chair Yoga Every Wednesday @ 2:30

Tuesday March 12th @ 2:00 Children’s Heart 
Explorers Program

Monday March 25th @ 3:00 
ISU Children’s Stem Program Touch and Feel 

Texture

Library Board Minutes
Submitted by Obie Meyers, Board Secretary

President Martha Bosomworth called the meeting to order at 4:56 pm on 
February 5, 2024.  Board members present  Martha Bosomworth, Cristin 
Lantz,  Obie Meyer, Lynne Baldwin, Leslie Wiles, Pauletta Cox, Bernie 
Peterson, and Library Director Lori Stonehocker. Guests Tammy Snyder and 
Pam Danielson

Agenda, minutes, and finances were presented and approved, motion by 
Lynne and seconded by Cristin. All bills will be made available for review by 
all members. Lynn to speak with Deb regarding best budget practices from 
our auditors.  
Librarian’s Report

● December circulation was 681. 
● 301 patrons visited the library in December, including 9 present for adult 

blook club, 5 for ISU take home kits. 
● December Overdrive digital print and audio books. 9 patrons utilized it with 

35 checkouts.
● Followers on the Redfield Public Library Facebook’s page is at 179.

Old Business
● Library board continued education  – Training for February was Adam 

Doll speaking in the Sunshine act. 
● Library Budget – An annual budget increase request of 3% was 

discussed and a motion made by Cristin and seconded by Berni to be sent 
to the city council.

 New Business
● Chair Yoga –Feb 21st at 2:30 pm will be held at the library. 

The meeting was adjourned. The next meeting will be Monday, March 4, 
2024, at 5:00 pm.  

Gardening Tips for February in Zone 5 
(Redfield)
Continued from page 1

● Remove dead growth from your asparagus patch. Side dress asparagus and 
rhubarb with nitrogen fertilizer.

● Remove mulch from established roses & strawberry beds: remove dead 
leaves from any perennial plants and take them to the composting bin.

● Sow grass seed in your yard or in bare patches if the weather allows. 
● Fertilize your perennial beds with a balanced fertilizer, such as 6-12-12, and 

your vegetable garden with 12-12-12.
● Keep notes and a diagram of where & when you plant, type of fertilizer 

used, the variety of plants you grew…if a problem occurs you need to know 
how to treat it and document the results of your actions. 

Informational websites on gardening include: 
1 - https://www.almanac.com/understanding-when-plant-vegetables 
2 - https://www.almanac.com/video/how-lay-out-vegetable-garden

Please consider supporting the Snack Sack Ministry. 
100% of any donation you make will go to purchase food for 
students in the West Central Valley School District. Donations can 
be mailed to the Redfield Christian Church [attn: Justin Reynolds], 
PO Box 224, Redfield, IA 50233. For more information, call Doug 
Jones at 515.490.1040 or Kyle Dredge: 515.619.0123.

https://www.almanac.com/understanding-when-plant-vegetables%202
https://www.almanac.com/understanding-when-plant-vegetables%202


Redfield Lions Club
Submitted by Secretary Bill Hotchkiss

The Redfield Lions Club met at the Legion Hall on February 12th at 6:30 PM with eight members in attendance. President Matt Castille called 
the meeting to order. 

By the time you read this our Spaghetti supper had been held and it was a great success. Over the scheduled serving time we served spaghetti 
to around 80 people, and the desserts that people from the community brought were delicious. I did not eat spaghetti but went straight to the 
desserts (and had more than one!). 

Thank you to all who volunteered to serve, bring salads, and desserts. You are the folks that make this a fun event to put on, and the proceeds 
go to help those in our community with the different projects we do.

There were 4 areas of discussion at this meeting. They were:
● We continue to process your cans and bottles at the can shack – thank you for your support and your donations.
● Our glasses depository is now cleaned up and is ready for your donations of old glasses you might not use any longer. These donations help 

others to see more clearly. Thank you!
● We have had meetings with the Dexter and Stuart Lions clubs about the LEO group. Support is strong within the Lions and now we are waiting 

for additional information on how to proceed.
● We are excited to work with the Lions club out of Dexter and Stuart. There were representatives from their clubs helping at our spaghetti 

supper, and we will be helping them with their fund raisers in the future. When a hardship comes into our  communities, the local lions try to 
find a way to help and working together brings more “boots on the ground”

Our Redfield Lions Club meetings are held the 2nd Monday of the month at 6:30 in the American Legion Hall and last about one hour. Come on 
over to see how you can become a Lion and serve Redfield with a little of your time. We are always looking for new members and new ideas on 
how to serve Redfield.

NEXT BLOOD DRIVE  DECEMBER 19
Each Blood Drive is 3-7 p.m.

WCV  Board Meeting 
Submitted by Symantha Crawford, Board Secretary and Matt Pruitt, Board President   

The board of directors met Wednesday, January 17, 2024 at 7:00 pm in the WCV High School  Board Room in Stuart. President T Miller 
called the meeting to order with Directors C Miller,  Godwin, Pruitt, Pote, Teague and Dickson present.  

MOTION by Dickson, second by C Miller to approve the agenda as presented. AYES: Pruitt,  Godwin, Dickson, T Miller, Teague, Pote, C 
Miller. Motion carried unanimously.  

MOTION by C Miller, second by Pruitt to approve the minutes from the December 20th Public  Hearing, December 20th Regular Meeting and 
December 20th Organizational Meeting as  presented. AYES: Teague, Godwin, Pote, Dickson, C Miller, Pruitt, T Miller. Motion carried  
unanimously.  

Public Forum  No one spoke.  
Discussion/Action Items  
Superintendent Report: The board reviewed information on the following:  *Governor’s Priorities  *Legislative Forum  
*Facility Safety Discussion  *School Resource Officer  *Activities Director Structure Discussion  *Elementary Principal Structure Discussion  
Financial Reports: Business Manager Crawford presented the financial information for the month of December.  MOTION by Teague, second by 

Pruitt to approve the financials as submitted at this time and file  them for audit*. AYES: Dickson, Pote, Pruitt, Godwin, C Miller, T Miller, Teague. 
Motion carried  unanimously.  

Warrant Approval: MOTION by C Miller, second by Pruitt to approve payment of submitted bills* as presented.  AYES: T Miller, Pote, Pruitt, 
Godwin, C Miller, Dickson, Teague. Motion carried unanimously.  

Personnel: None  
Open Enrollment: None  
FY23 Financial Audit Review – Zoom  Alex Barr, CPA and Shareholder with the district’s auditing firm Anderson, Larkin & Co, PC,  presented the 

Audit Report for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2023 to the board of  directors.  MOTION by C Miller, second by Pote accept the FY23 Audit 
Report as presented.  AYES: Teague, Pote, Dickson, T Miller, C Miller, Godwin, Pruitt. Motion carried unanimously. 

Midterm Graduates: Motion by Pruitt, second by Teague to approve Tasha Anderson, Gabriella Escoto, Alivia  Harwood, Brianna Kirkpatrick, 
Chasey Rowan, Faith Rowan, Jack Sargent, Austin Shelley, Lucas  Ladwig, Brianna Eilts and Alyssa Joint as mid-year graduates, pending the 
fulfillment of all  necessary graduation requirements. AYES: Dickson, Teague, Pruitt, Pote, Godwin, C Miller, T  Miller. Motion carried 
unanimously.  

Policy Review (505.8 & 505.8R1): The Board held the first reading of Board Policies 505.8 & 505.8R1. Overnight Trip Request – Girls Wrestling  
MOTION by Pote, second by Godwin to approve/deny the overnight trip request for Girls  Wrestling, January 25-26, 2024, Sioux City, IA, Super 
Continued on page 6  



City Council Minutes
Continued from page 2

Inspector was received from Veenstra & Kimm, Inc.  Grimes Asphalt will come and core sample the 1000 Block of Grant Street and also the 1100 
Block of Taylor Street before getting bids to repair the streets in those areas. 

An amended 28E with Dexter was signed, Gish moved and Stonehocker seconded to Approve Resolution 2024-02, Amending a 28E Agreement 
for Shared Employee during vacation times.  Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.

WW Superintendent Clausen reported the flail mower was delivered and works great.  Electric Pump installed the new EWON System at the 
water plant and completed the flow meter project at the Hanging Rock lift station.  Clausen received contracts from both Iowa Pump Works 
($1,500 per year) and Electric Pump ($1,000 per year) for maintaining the pumps.  Cave made a motion and Gish seconded to contract with 
Electric Pump.  Roll call vote – all ayes.   Motion carried.  

Clausen also reported that Stine Seed was generous to let us use a payloader to clean up snow piles. 
We thank them for the use of it as cleanup was fast and easy. 
Mayor Reed said he received a noise complaint regarding the property at 1416 Grant Street.  Many neighbors have signed the complaint about 

a generator running all the time.  Attorney Doll will send a letter to the homeowner.
Nuisances were discussed.  Attorney Doll with check to see if he sent a letter to the homeowner at 714 Clark Street regarding his roof on the 

garage that fell in and will also send a letter to the homeowner at 1216 Jefferson Street about not removing his trees from the parking.  
The Contract with the Code Enforcer is now signed and notices will begin to be sent again to homeowners that need them. The Adel Masonic 

Club has offered services to help homeowners with cleanup and Clerk Light will let the Code Enforcer know.
Meyers reported on the Comp Plan.  The Plan Draft-Final Document was sent to all members of the council for review by Wednesday, February 

14th.  
Gish made a motion and Danielson seconded to approve the third and final reading of Ordinance 
2024-01, an Ordinance to Amend Section 92.02 Pertaining to Water Rates.  Water will be raised $5, 
from $57.50 to $62.50.  The amount per 1,000 gallons over the 2,000-gallon minimum will be raised from $8.60 to $10.75.  This also includes 

an automatic 3% yearly increase to the rates taking affect 
July 1, 2025.  Roll call vote – Meyers, nay.  Cave, Stonehocker, Gish and Danielson, aye.  Motion carried.
Ordinance 2024-03, an Ordinance to Amend Section 99.01, Pertaining to Sewer Rates was introduced.  
Meyers made a motion and Danielson seconded to approve the first reading of the amended sewer ordinance.  Sewer rates are based on water 

usage and currently are $28.75 per month.  Rates will be raised following two more readings of this ordinance to $35.94 for the minimum of 
2,000-gallons.  The rate per 1,000-gallons over the minimum is currently $6.00 and will then be $7.50.  This also includes an automatic 3% 
increase yearly to the rates with the first increase taking affect July 1, 2025.  Roll call vote – Stonehocker, Gish, Danielson, Meyers and Cave, all 
ayes.  Motion carried.

A Plat of Survey for land Parcels 23-104 and 23-105 was received and the city was asked to approve it as it is within two miles of the city 
limits.  Attorney Doll will get clarification on the land use before council approval is given.  This was tabled to the March meeting.

A donation request was received from the West Central Valley After Prom committee.  Stonehocker moved and Gish seconded to donate $100 
to the After Prom Committee. Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.

Gish made a motion and Stonehocker seconded approval of the Region XII Housing Rehab payment #15.
Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.
The Clean Energy Districts of Iowa asked the City of Redfield to sign a Resolution opposing Alliant Energy’s Electric Rate Increase.  The 

Resolution states Interstate Power and Light Company 
(dba Alliant Energy) has asked the Iowa Utilities Board to approve a two-year phased-in rate increase that the company estimates will increase 

electric bills of residential customers by 13.4%, small businesses by 20% and large general service customers by 17.4%-20%.  It would be the 
largest increase in the company’s history.  Meyers made a motion and Cave seconded to approve Resolution 2024-03, a Resolution Opposing 
Alliant Energy’s Electric Rate Increase.  Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.

Stonehocker made a motion and Meyers seconded approval of paying down the General Obligation Refunding Sewer and Street Improvement 
Bond, in the amount of $190,000.  This will save the city interest and cut years off the loan.  Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.  Clerk 
Light will contact Dorsey & Whitney to prepare the paperwork.

The council had a handout of the Budget Timeline.  The Property Tax Levy needs to be to the Auditor’s office by March 5th this year.  Therefore, 
Gish moved and Stonehocker seconded to move the March meeting to Monday, March 4, 2024, at 6 P.M.  Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion 
carried.  A Budget meeting will then be held on March 19th at 9:00 A.M. at City Hall to finalize the budget.

The Property Variance listed under New Business was misworded.  It should have read Property Easements.  Attorney Doll will prepare 
easements for both property owners at 903 Jefferson and 913 Jefferson Street.  The easements will be for as long as the building stands.  Meyers 
moved to approve the property easements for both properties, Danielson seconded.  Roll call vote – all ayes.  Motion carried.

There being no further business, Stonehocker moved to adjourn, Gish seconded.  Meeting adjourned.



WCV  Board Meeting 
Continued from page 4

Regional Wrestling, expense paid by  participants. AYES: Dickson, 
Pote, Pruitt, Godwin, C Miller, T Miller, Teague; Abstain: C Miller.  
Motion carried.

Baker Group – MS Gym Air Conditioning: Brian Schwartz & 
Brandon Ophoff (Baker Group) and Mike Mullen (Trane) presented 
a proposal  for Installation of HVAC (Air Conditioning/Heat) in 
the Middle School Gym.  Additional discussion will occur at the 
regular February board meeting.  

2024-2025 School Calendar – Initial Discussion: The Board 
held an initial discussion on the 2024-2025 School Calendar.  

SRO Update / Summer Bus Use: Katie Guisinger, Stuart 
PD/WCV School Resource Officer, addressed the board on the  
following:  *SRO Program Update  *Youth Programs  *Summer 
Program/Use of Bus  MOTION by C Miller, second Teague to 
approve the use of a school vehicle(s) for Summer  Programs, as 
presented. AYES: Dickson, Teague, Pote, C Miller, T Miller, Pruitt, 
Godwin. Motion  carried unanimously.  

Closed Session 21.5(1)(i) – Superintendent Mid-Year 
Evaluation:  MOTION by C Miller, second by Godwin (Ayes: C 
Miller, Dickson, Pote, Godwin, Pruitt, Teague, T  Miller) the board 
went into closed session at 9:29 pm at the request of Rusty 
Shockley,  according to Iowa Code-Section 21.5 (1.i) of the Iowa 
Code to evaluate the professional  competency of an individual 
whose appointment, hiring, performance or discharge is being  
considered when necessary to prevent needless and irreparable 
injury to that individual’s  reputation and that individual requests 
a closed session). The board came out of closed session  at 10:01 
p.m.  

MOTION by Teague to adjourn the 10:01 pm.  

Blood Drive News 
Submitted by Sue Rogers, Blood Drive Chairperson

“Thank You” To The Redfield Legion For Letting Lifeserve Use The 
Facilities For Our Blood Drive! Lifeserve Couldn’t Do This Without You. 
Thanks For The February Sponsors, Butch And Barb Horn!! The Following 
Numbers Are How We Did For February: 23 Registered To Donate | 17 
Donated | 1 First Time Donor! | 57 Lives Saved Or Sustained! 
Milestones: Jane Arjes -- 13 Gallons | David Connon -- 7 Gallons | Sue 
Rogers -- 5 Gallons | Melinda Connon -- 2 Gallons | Thanks To These 
Donors! You Guys Are Awesome! 
We Have Sponsors For All The 2024 Blood Drives!! April 16 = Dave 
& Linda Lantz | June 18 = Robert Reynolds Family | August 20 = Redfield 
Medical Clinic | October 22 = Kim Farnsworth | December 17 = Families 
Of Amber Gray 
Walk - Ins Are Welcome. The Redfield Blood Donors Have Been So 
Generous, And So Dedicated To This Blood Drive! I Am So Proud Of 
All Of You! Thank You So Much For Your Dedication To Be Here. 
We Have T-Shirts! Let’s Beat Previous Drive Numbers. Hopefully We 
Will Have Good Weather So It Is Easy To Get Out To Donate. Let’s Give 
The Gift Of Life! 
Sssoooo---- Eat Supper. Stock Up Those Red Blood Cells, Then Come, 
Sit Down, Put Your Feet Up For 10-15 Minutes And Give Blood! If You 
Didn’t Eat, We Will Have Something Good To Eat, And The Goodies From 
Lifeserve To Enjoy! 
2024 Blood Drive Dates!! Mark Your Calendars: April 16; June 
18; August 20; October 22; December 17 
Thanks, Again, Everyone! Mark Your Calendars!! 3:30 - 7 P.M. Walk-Ins 
Are Welcome! To Schedule, Chat To Schedule At 800-287-4903, 
Lifeservebloodcenter.Org. Questions? Contact your Redfield Blood Drive 
Chair, Sue Rogers, 515-720-5416, or Amberjsonewaycafe@Gmail.Com

REQUEST TO RECEIVE REDFIELD UTILITY BILL BY EMAIL ONLY 
The default method of bill delivery is mailing paper postcard bills to our customers, but the City of Redfield has the ability to automatically email utility bills 
each month instead of mailing out paper postcard bills. E-Bills (receiving your bill by email) offers the following advantages: 
*The opportunity to go paperless (Go Green and save more trees)! *A convenient way to receive and save your bills 
*Eliminates bills getting lost or damaged in the mail *Receive your bills sooner 
*Saves the City money by reducing postage, material and equipment costs 
The E-bill only delivery method is optional. To sign up for E-bills, complete the form below and return it to city hall. The form is also available on the 
city's website www.redfieldia.com Customers with multiple utility accounts should complete a City of Redfield E-Bill Sign-Up Form for each utility account. 

City of Redfield E-Bill Sign-Up Form 
Utility Account __________________________________ Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Property Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email ___________________________________________________________________________ Phone _______________________________________________________________

I understand that I am signing up to receive my monthly City of Redfield utility bill by email only. I also understand that paper postcard 
bills will no longer be sent to me by postal mail. I understand that it is my responsibility to pay my bill on time, even if I do not receive an 
emailed bill. 
I am responsible to notify the city if an emailed bill is not received. If my email address changes, I will contact the City of Redfield as soon 
as possible to update my email. 

Signature _____________________________________________________________________________  Date ____________________________________________



February 28, 2024 

Words cannot express our deep gratitude for all of the family, friends and folks who 
have reached out to us after the tragic fire at the Dexfield Diner & Pub. Our entire 
family and staff have poured our hearts and souls, blood and MANY tears into turning 
this business into a community staple. We feel to our bones that we are NOT DONE 
here! This horrible thing HAS to lead to something bigger and better for the 
community. So many have asked what we need, what they can do and said they just 
want to help. We are trying to figure everything out as far as rebuilding goes. That 
process will be dictated by insurance etc. They are still investigating the cause of the 
fire so we are at a standstill for physical action at the site. Our focus now is on what 
CAN we do. Let’s be real, we know we’re going to need money. The restaurant is gone 
but the bills are still there. If you know much about the business you know it’s a cycle 
of money in money out. Have a great sales day to pay for the food you just had to buy 
and so on and so forth. Now, the “money in” part of that cycle is gone. We are not rich 
nor do we do this to become rich. Otherwise, who would ever own a restaurant or 
become a teacher. ;) However, some of our staff rely on this income to survive! We will 
need help making sure those on our team have what they need while we rebuild. 
Some have families with kids still at home and some are young adults just getting their 
paths started. They will all need things! Groceries, toilet paper, paper towels, gift cards 
to eat at other local restaurants because face it, they all have diner food in their blood! 
Do not get Captain Jack any alcohol as his personal bar was far superior that his 
award winning pub bar. ;) Kilroys Bar is collecting donations and we are super grateful. 
First State Bank in Redfield will have an account set up for any contributions. Rodney 
Mulder from Steve’s railroading days is setting up a Go Fund me. Other than that 
please be warned of scams and fake accounts. We PROMISE you will all hear from us 
IMMEDIATELY and LOUDLY when the time comes for clearing debris, swinging 
hammers, cleaning beautiful treasures and EVERY part that will come with the 
physical rebuild of our dream. We have seen that we will not have to do this alone and 
although we do not want to ask for help we will need it. Please be on the lookout on 
our social media for what is next. We love you all! 

Steve, Kristy, Joel & Madi, Jackson and Judd 

Dexfield Diner & Pub 
Four Corners Boutique























Who are the people in your neighborhood?

Anyone else remember that segment on Sesame Street where you find out about the different business owners, 
service people, and neighbors in the community? If you live, work, volunteer, or otherwise help Redfield be 
awesome, I want to hear from you! Please answer the following questions for articles to be included in upcoming 
issues of the Redfield Review. If you have an idea of someone who should be included, please email your 
suggestion to caradredge@gmail.com

Your name: ________________________________________________________________________________

What would you like people to know about you and your family? ______________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________

The name of your business or organization is: ____________________________________________________

How long have you been affiliated with this business or organization? __________________________________

What is the primary goal or service offered by your business or organization? _____________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

What special events [or specials] does your business or organization have coming up? _____________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

What is something people might not know about you, your business or organization? _______________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

Just for fun, please answer one of the following questions:

1. If you could completely get rid of one month out of the year, what month would it be and why?

2. If your hometown was a food, what food would it be and why?

3. What would the silliest or most outrageous feature of your dream house be?  

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________________

mailto:caradredge@gmail.com


4J Farms Pet Nutrition                                                    515.490.3280
Aging Resources of Central Iowa                                     515.255.1310
AJS Sanitation                                                                 515.564.9058
Alliant Energy                                                                 800.822.4348
Backroads Recordkeeping - Pam Paardekooper              515.833.2485
Baker Heating & Cooling                                                  515.559.6778
Blood Drive - Sue Rogers                                                 515.720.5416
Casey’s                                                                            515.446.7659
Casey’s Pizza                                                                   515.446.7660
Chance Electric Motor                                                      515.314.8132
Cindy’s Cleaning Service                                                 515.210.3889
Dairy Shoppe                                                                   515.833.2815
Dallas County 24 Hour Dispatch Non-Emergent              515.993.4567
DC Conservation Hanging Rock                                        515.465.3577
Dexfield Diner & Pub           515.833.2927
Dollar General                                                                  515.478.3740
DVC Plumbing - Dennis Clemetson                                  515.720.5856
First State Bank                                                              515.833.2303
Godwin Trucking - Nyle Godwin                                       515.250.1523
Hair Junction                                                                   515.833.2323
Head Start - Christina Schalk                                          515.987.7428
                                                                                         712.830.1327
Heartland Co-op                                                              515.833.2953
Hilltop Chapel                                                                  515.833.2515
Hide It Here & Hide It Here 2 Mini Storage                     515.360.1695
HTC Residential Cleaning                                                 515.681.1744
Iowa State Patrol                                                            800.525.5555
Johnson Funeral Home                                                     515.789.4621
K & D Cleaning                                                                 515.443.2487
Kate’s Salon                                                                     515.473.4863
Keller Williams GDM - Dan Wilson                                    515.371.1151
Light Brothers Trucking                                                   515.833.2365
Mediacom Cable                                                             855.633.4226

MidAmerican Energy                                                     888.427.5632
National Investors - Home Office                                  515.833.2616
Nicole’s Grooming & Boarding                                      515.705.8385
Pea Ridge Products Tina Godwin                                   515.577.1635

Bailey Pruitt                                                            515.577.7573
Raccoon River Retreats                                                515.833.2636
Raccoon Valley Plumbing                                              515.612.2666
Redfield American Legion Hall [Rental]

Al Carmichael                                                         515.833.2823

Redfield Christian Church                                             515.833.2785
Redfield City Hall                                                          515.833.2512
Redfield City Public Works                                           515.833.2600
Redfield Feed & Supplies                                              515.833.2280
Redfield Medical Clinic                                                 515.833.2301
Redfield Post Office                                                       515.833.2741

M-F 8 am-12 pm &1-3 pm, Sat. 9-10 am; Lobby open 24 /7

Redfield Public LIbrary                                                 515.833.2200
Mon, Tues, Wed, Fri 1-6 pm
Sat 10 am - 12 pm, 1-4 pm

Redfield Quilt Shop                                                       515.478.5555
Redfield United Methodist Church
Reed’s Bicycle Service and Repair                                515.344.7963
Roto-Rooter Plumbing                                                  515.278.5668
Spracher Sewer Service                                               515.402.2598
T&T Auto Sales                                                             515.867.8032
Tigges Comfort Services, LLC                                       515.833.4024
TK’s Auto                                                                       515.833.2377
Valo-Biomedia                                                               515.993.3574
West Central Valley Food Pantry                        515.401.7102
West Central Valley Schools

Redfield Middle School                                            515.833.2331
Dexter Elementary                                                  515.789.4480
Stuart Elementary                                                   515.523.1018
High School                                                              515.523.1313

Windstream                                                                   800.347.1991



SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

1
Garbage

2
Legion Breakfast 
6-9 am

3 4
Library Board 5 pm

5
Legion Mtg. 6:30

Council Mtg. 7

6
WCV Food Pantry 
12:30-3:30 pm

Chair Yoga 2:30

Mobile Food Pantry 
4:30

7 8
Garbage

9
Legion Breakfast 
6-9

10 11
Lions Club 6:30 pm

12
Recycle

Children’s Heart 
Explorers @ 2 pm

13
WCV Food Pantry 
12:30-3:30 pm

Chair Yoga 2:30

Book Club 7 pm

14 15
Garbage

16
Legion Breakfast 
6-9 am

17 18
Development Corp. 
7 pm

19
Legion Auxiliary 6:30

20
WCV Food Pantry 
12:30-3:30 pm

Chair Yoga 2:30

21 22
Garbage

23
Legion Breakfast 
6-9 am

24 25
ISU STEM Touch and 
Feel Program 3 pm

26
Recycle

Free STD Testing 
Redfield Medical 
Clinic 11-2

27
WCV Food Pantry 
12:30-3:30 pm

Chair Yoga 2:30

28 29
Garbage

30
Legion Breakfast 
6-9 am

RDC Easter Egg Hunt 
10 am 

31

EACH MONTH

Legion first tuesday at 6:30
Council first tuesday after first monday at 7

Lions second monday 6:30
RDC third monday at 7

Library board first monday at 5
Legion Auxiliary third tuesday at 6:30

Free STD testing last tuesday from 11-2
Recycling the 2nd and 4th tuesday

Garbage every friday
MFP first wednesday at 4:30

WCV food pantry
Book club

MS book club
Blood drive


